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Another update from OSASF!

Howdy Y'all:
 
Wentworth has a match scheduled on Sunday Dec 6. They're in a red area so we'll see what the
lock down rules do to that. Stay tuned. And we'll keep you posted on the status of other matches.

Range Officer I Course

An ROI course will be held at the Dunnville Hunters and Anglers Club, 237 McLaughlin
Road, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W7,  Web site and directions
 
When:  Sunday, December 20, 2020 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 
Cost: $30 if you are not qualified ROI
           $12 for a refresher course
 
The Dunnville club is starting a cowboy shooting section. They have great facilities for a course
where all COVID-19 protocols can be followed to ensure the safety of all students. If you have not
had a course, or if your qualification was some time ago, please consider attending.
 
To register, send an email to Legendary Lawman.  You will then be given all the details necessary
for the course. Because of COVID-19, the class size is limited so register early to ensure a spot.

And this from Legendary Lawman and Serenity:

Winter Range 2021

On behalf of Black Jack Zak and the Board of Directors of Winter Range, we wish to announce
the cancelation of Winter Range 2021. This was to be our 30th and last U.S. National
Championship of Cowboy Action and Wild Bunch Shooting. It was an exceedingly difficult
decision but to ensure the safety of our shooters, sponsors, vendors and volunteers, it was the
only decision we could reach at this time.

For those who are not aware, starting in 2022, the U.S. Nationals will be held in Oklahoma City in
October and we look forward to hosting the World Championship, End of Trail in Phoenix in late
February/early March (to be confirmed). We are already working on making our first EOT here in
Arizona the most spectacular shooting event you have ever attended. The Arizona Territorial
Company of Rough Riders are extremely honored and humbled to be chosen to produce this
World Championship Match, and sincerely hope you will attend and be a part of it!

Details for all matches are on the web site. In all cases you should assume you have to pre-
register. Also assume there is no food being served and you should bring your own water, snacks,
sanitizers and masks, and be prepared to follow covid mask and distance guidelines..

There may be some matches not listed on the web site. These are generally limited to members
only and require pre-registration. In some cases I haven't been told of matches. Check your club
to see if anything is going on. But you won't escape covid restrictions.
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The classifieds are still busy - check it out..

You can help fight the gun ban by supporting advocacy groups such as The Gun Blog The
Canadian Shooting Sports Association, The Canadian Coalition for Firearms Rights or the
National Firearms Association (among others). If you want to donate to any of the legal
proceedings fighting the bans, there is info here.

Next Matches:  Wentworth Dec 6, Ottawa Dec 12, Burlington Dec 20

Details are on the OSASF Website
Contact us here
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